


Building with life,
awaiting your personality

The Seasons are nestled  
in the highly coveted hills of  

Doncaster East, one of Melbourne’s 
most exclusive locations. 

Building with life and awaiting  
your personality, each luxury apartment 

has every high-quality finish and 
convenience you could wish for.  

All it needs is you.

FOR ALL 
SEASONS



The Seasons is unlike  
any other home in Doncaster East 

The four distinct residences are positioned  
in a row along Reynolds Road, immediately making  

a statement. Blossom, Cedar, Oak and Maple bring city 
luxury to this prime Doncaster East location. Ranging 

from one to four bedrooms, every detail has been 
considered throughout each residence and generous  

space is given the highest priority.
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REYNOLDS ROAD

ANDERSONS CREEK ROAD

BLACKBURN ROAD

PINES SHOPPING CENTRE

CEDAR

MAPLE

OAK

ANDERSONS PARK

GREEN GULLY PARK

PETTYS RESERVE

JENKINS PARK

BLOSSOM



Terrace area
Features include, reconstituted 
timber decking and awning panels, 
installed water and electricity 
points - Artist impression



Kitchen and Living Room
Features include, central heating 
and cooling system, built in pelmets, 
double sinks, zip hydrotap and central 
fireplace feature as an additional 
option - Artist impression   



The Seasons luxury residences  
spare nothing in pursuit of comfort;  

you have everything  you need  
at your fingertips. 

The Seasons balances wellbeing with  
an emphasis on luxury and comfort. In each 
residence, generous, light-filled living spaces, 

large terraces and thoughtful leafy aspects 
celebrate the elements, year round.

From the ground covered car  
spaces to the roof top gardens, each  

home boasts a contemporary interior palette 
using exclusively Australian materials, with  

reputable European branded appliances 
throughout. The high quality craftsmanship  

and designer finishes make  
returning home a treat.

COMFORT
LUXURY, STYLE

Bedroom
Features include, walk in 
wardrobe, composite light 

switches at room entrance and 
bedside - Artist impression



Kitchen and Living Room
Features include, central heating 
and cooling system, built in pelmets, 
double sinks, zip hydrotap and central 
fireplace feature as an additional 
option - Artist impression   



Bathroom
Features include, central heating  
and cooling, European bidet, constant 
temperature control shower head, wall 
mounted mirrors, as well as optional 
additions - Artist impression  



Ruffey Lake Park
Just five minutes away 
from The Seasons

Life doesn’t get any easier  
than at The Seasons 

Moments after leaving your door  
you’ll find a welcoming community, leading 

schools, and shopping hubs featuring the 
biggest names in global fashion. 

Complemented by open 
parklands and sprawling golf courses,  

there is an abundance of recreation  
options to entice you outdoors.

COMPLETE
LIFESTYLE





The Seasons
From left to right - Maple,  
Oak, Cedar and Blossom
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EXPLORE 
THE AREA

The Seasons are surrounded  
by leafy parklands and tranquil river  

walks, yet in just five minutes you can  
be on the Eastern Freeway and heading  

into Melbourne’s city centre. With  
The Pines Shopping Centre on your  

doorstep, The Seasons has it all.
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PROJECT TEAM

C&K Architecture
C&K Architecture is a renowned  

international practice with proven record  
of iconic buildings throughout the globe.  

With the company’s birthplace in 
Melbourne we remain one of the city’s 
premier Architectural firms. Our world 

class developments exhibit our deep 
understanding and appreciation for design. 

Our rich and diverse experience via 
representation in Dubai, Ho Chi Minh and 

Shanghai holds us well positioned in the 
industry now and in the future.

 
C&K Architecture provides  

its clients with innovative design, 
complimented by a friendly  

professional service.

Paul Shaw & Associates
With over thirty years experience and 

involvement in a wide variety of successful 
projects, Paul Shaw & Associates has 

developed into a respected architectural design 
and planning practice that is well equipped, 
 with expertise and skills required in today’s 

complex construction industry. 

We offer a team of experienced  
and professional designers, drafting and 

support staff that are committed to delivering 
successful outcomes for our clients.

JD Group
Established in 1996, JD Group  

has developed many successful projects  
in some of Melbourne’s most sought  

after locations, providing sound investment 
opportunities both to purchasers and 

investors. We find the best way to deliver 
high quality and sustainable developments 

starts with good design, followed by diligent 
management, therefore we align ourselves 

with the highest quality Architects  
and Engineers then complete the  
delivery with reputable builders. C K ARCHITECTURE&



JD GROUP
SERVICES

JD OwnersCorp
JD OwnersCorp has been  

providing Not-For-Profit professional  
Owners Corporations and Bodies Corporate 
with secure and stable management services 

with professional expert advice on the 
establishment and maintenance of strata 

and community title schemes for properties 
developed by JD Group in Melbourne  

for over 5 years. We are proud to be the market 
leader in the provision of professional strata 
and community title management and our 

approachable team are ready and able  
to assist you with secretariat, administration, 
insurance, compliance, maintenance, by-laws, 

issue resolution and development  
consultancy services.

JD Property Management
The whole development  

process from acquisition of site 
through to completion of construction  

is managed by our team of professional staff 
working with selected consultants consistently 

achieving successful projects outcomes  
that provide a secure financial investment  

now and in the future.

JD Property Development
Projects developed by JD Group  

consistently provide an excellent return  
with unlimited potential for capital growth,  

providing a great opportunity for home owners 
and investors to achieve their dreams.

BLOSSOM

CEDAR

OAK

MAPLE

Building with life,
awaiting your personality

Design by
Canyon

While all reasonable care has been taken in the preparation of this brochure and the particulars contained herein, it is intended to be a visual aid  
and does not necessarily depict the finished state of the property or object shown. No liability whatsoever is accepted for any direct or indirect loss or 

consequential loss or damage arising in any way out of any reliance upon this brochure. Purchasers must rely upon their own enquiries and inspections.  
Furniture is not included with the property. Dimensions and specifics are subject to change without notice. Illustrations and photographs are for  

presentation purposes and are to be regarded as indicative only. This brochure does not form part of, and is not, an offer or a contract of sale.



jdtheseasons.com.au


